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A B S T R A C T

The development of seawater desalination plants to increase water reliability in coastal areas poses a threat to
the health of near shore marine ecosystems and may affect the effectiveness of marine protected areas (MPAs)
that have been established to meet international conservation targets. This paper applies a multi-criteria analysis
approach to quantify stakeholder groups’ priorities for seawater desalination plants that have been proposed in
communities adjacent to a National Marine Sanctuary. All groups placed the highest importance on minimizing
environmental impacts on protected areas and endangered species that could be affected by water intake and
brine discharge emphasizing the need for integrated land and sea conservation. Minimizing socio-economic
impacts on coastal communities was much less important. Stakeholders also weighted reducing pressure on
water levels in rivers, streams, and aquifers as more important than increasing water for residential consump-
tion, which may foster coastal growth rather than replacing water taken from other sources. The study further
revealed differences in the importance of multiple management objectives among stakeholder groups, which
highlights the need to elicit distinct priorities of all groups to understand concerns and potential conflicts of
desalination with existing marine users. The analysis of consistency ratios revealed that around half of all sur-
veyed stakeholders had high inconsistencies in their responses, which suggests either a lack of understanding of
desalination, or reflects the complexity of establishing desalination plants in coastal areas adjacent to a marine
protected area.

1. Introduction

Seawater desalination is increasingly being pursued in coastal re-
gions worldwide, with more than 18,000 desalination plants already in
operation [38]. The technology is used to alleviate shortages in
drinking water in coastal areas due to changing weather patterns, re-
curring droughts, saltwater intrusion into coastal aquifers, and growth
of coastal populations and industries. Despite the advantage of pro-
viding a water supply option independent of climate, seawater desali-
nation plants also have the potential to negatively impact coastal eco-
systems and communities, depending on the design, locations, and local
context of these plants [22,43,8]. Examples of socio-economic impacts
include increased price of water - since the technology is relatively
expensive [10,15,33,63,9], loss of public access to coastal areas, dis-
ruption of commercial and recreational activities, and aesthetic al-
terations of coastal landscapes [43,6,64]. Indirect environmental

impacts on marine ecosystems, such as ocean acidification and sea-level
rise, may occur due to the high energy consumption of desalination
plants and subsequent increase in greenhouse gas emissions [46,9].
Direct environmental impacts may include degradation of marine ha-
bitats (e.g., loss of seagrass beds), mortality of bottom-dwelling or-
ganisms [16,17], coastal eutrophication, changes in seawater quality,
and changes in microbial communities and production due to brine
discharge [4]. Other concerns are mortality of larvae and other or-
ganisms due to impingement and entrainment during seawater intake
[34].

Desalination plants built in close proximity to marine protected
areas (MPAs) may interfere with marine conservation efforts. MPAs are
increasingly being established worldwide to meet national and inter-
national conservation targets. These areas are designated for many
reasons such as securing or restoring marine biodiversity, managing
fisheries and supporting the sustainable use of marine resources
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[23,26,40,57]. Water intake and brine discharge may reduce effective
protection of values in MPA sites, or reduce the effectiveness of MPA
networks, for example by reducing larval connectivity between MPAs
[48].

Planning of desalination plants therefore requires careful balancing
of ecological, social, and economic objectives, and the plants should be
integrated into wider coastal zone management, since sectoral ap-
proaches to marine and coastal zone management typically fail [12].
However, systematic planning processes are often missing and desali-
nation plants are usually established on a project to project basis.

In addition, engagement of coastal stakeholders in the planning
process is critical and integral to many coastal and marine policies
[45,56,67]. In the United States, gathering, weighting, and in-
corporating stakeholder input is an important part of coastal and
marine resource management, including the development of desalina-
tion facilities [5] and management of MPAs [62]. To date, public input
is solicited primarily in public meetings and comments on Environ-
mental Impact Reports. Systematic assessments of quantitative pre-
ferences are commonly missing. Engaging coastal stakeholders, in-
cluding local residents, in the early stages of the planning process
provides critical information on management preferences for these

plants and offers insights into social acceptability and support
[25,35,37,66].

Unlike research on organized stakeholder groups, studies exploring
management priorities of coastal citizens who are not part of organized
stakeholder groups are still very limited, even though the public can
have substantial influences on coastal development and management
decisions [45,53]. This study addresses this gap and explores coastal
stakeholders’ priorities for proposed seawater desalination facilities
adjacent to a National Marine Sanctuary. Such an assessment is critical
to account for local preferences in the planning of desalination plants
and to facilitate a more systematic approach to the planning of new
facilities. While previous studies have investigated public attitudes to-
wards desalination plants [24,30,41] and the acceptance of using de-
salinated water [19–21,65], an understanding of coastal stakeholders’
management priorities for seawater desalination plants is lacking.

To quantify the importance of management objectives that should
be considered in the planning process, a multi-criteria analysis (MCA)
approach was applied. MCA refers to a collection of theories, meth-
odologies and techniques that explicitly integrate and balance a set of
criteria, and these methods have been widely used in environmental
and natural resource management to facilitate balancing multiple

Fig. 1. Location of Monterey Bay and proposed de-
salination plants.
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objectives and interests [31,7]. In this study, the Analytical Hierarchy
Process (AHP) was selected, a MCA method that allows evaluation of
the relative priorities placed on competing criteria [58]. The approach
is particularly useful for examining tradeoffs in situations when mul-
tiple management objectives cannot be optimized simultaneously [44].
While the AHP has been used in the context of multiple marine issues
including fisheries [36,39,42], aquaculture [70], marine protected
areas [28,32,52], and ecosystem services [45], the method has not been
applied to quantify local preferences for desalination plants.

However, stakeholders’ opinions on desalination in the context of
MPAs have not been explored to date, even though desalination impacts
may reduce the effectiveness of existing marine conservation efforts and
may affect marine users who depend on protected marine ecosystems
for their livelihoods and enjoyment. This study offers insights into
coastal stakeholders’ management priorities for the development of
seawater desalination facilities by exploring (1) the relative importance
of management objectives for proposed seawater desalination plants,
(2) differences in priorities across stakeholder groups, (3) the influence
of stakeholders’ characteristics, including ocean use and livelihood
dependency on management priorities, and (4) consistency in stake-
holders’ responses.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The importance of management objectives for seawater desalination
plants was investigated prior to their establishment in multiple coastal
communities situated around a National Marine Sanctuary in central
California (Fig. 1). The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary has
been a federal marine protected area since 1992 and is governed by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The Sanc-
tuary encompasses a shoreline length of 276 miles and an area of 6094
square statute miles. The marine ecosystem in Monterey Bay is highly
diverse and productive and contains one of North America's largest
underwater canyons. Commercial fishing and marine recreation are
allowed within the sanctuary, but oil drilling, ocean dumping, and sea
bed mining are prohibited [49]. Since water intake and brine discharge

can affect marine ecosystems, the Sanctuary has developed a Desali-
nation Action Plan that calls for a regional planning effort for desali-
nation within the boundaries of the Sanctuary [50].

Drinking water supply in the area primarily relies on a number of
groundwater basins and surface water systems, with groundwater ac-
counting for roughly for 75% of the annual water supply in the region
[14]. Saltwater intrusion into coastal aquifers and changes in pre-
cipitation patterns coupled with environmental regulations that protect
aquatic ecosystems by restricting water taken from surface sources have
reduced the reliability and availability of drinking water [14]. Three
small desalination plants are already operating in the Sanctuary: Moss
Landing (< 0.5 million gallons per day (MGD), Marina (0.45 MGD),
Monterey Bay Aquarium (0.040 MGD)). Five additional seawater de-
salination plants with capacities of 2.5–22 MGD have been proposed in
recent years to diversify water supply sources (Fig. 1).

2.2. The Analytical Hierarchy Process

The Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is based on converting
subjective assessments of relative importance to a set of overall scores
or weights [18]. The method is based on structuring a problem in a
hierarchical form, and then eliciting judgments for individual criteria
based on pair-wise comparisons on a nine-point scale. This approach
simplifies multi-dimensional scaling problems into one-dimensional by
reducing decision-making to pair-wise comparisons [59]. As all objec-
tives sum up to 1 (or 100%), the AHP reveals preferences of individuals
for one objective relative to another, making the nature of the trade-off
between the different objectives transparent [71]. The AHP requires
multiple steps including (1) the development of an objective hierarchy,
(2) a pairwise comparison survey to elicit preferences towards objec-
tives, and (3) the analysis of the results [36,69].

2.2.1. Development of a hierarchy
Management objectives for desalination plants were developed

based on information in the literature and environmental impact as-
sessment reports for the proposed desalination facilities in the study
area. Management objectives were grouped into environmental, socio-
economic, and water supply objectives (Fig. 2). Pairwise comparisons

Fig. 2. Management objectives hierarchy.
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were made between the three main management objectives categories
and between criteria under each ‘parental’ criterion (Fig. 3).

2.2.2. Data collection
Data were collected via a questionnaire-based survey between June

and July 2016. Households were randomly selected based on postal
records across seven communities bordering Monterey Bay including
Santa Cruz, Capitola, Aptos, Rio del Mar, Moss Landing, Marina,
Monterey, and Pacific Grove. In addition, a census sampling approach
was applied to survey commercial marine stakeholders operating in the
Sanctuary including whale watching operators, sea kayaking operators,
and scuba diving operators. In total, 1150 surveys were distributed.
Questionnaires for households (N = 1116) were administered in person
and left at the door with a cover letter and a notice that the ques-
tionnaire would be picked up two days later. Stakeholders (N = 34)
were surveyed at their place of work. The overall response rate was
34% (N = 391) with a response rate of 32.5% for local residents (N =
363), 81.8% for scuba diving operators (N = 9), 90% for whale
watching operators (N = 8), and 100% response rate for sea kayaking
operators (N = 11).

The self-administered questionnaire contained a closed question
asking about the most important management objectives that should be
considered in the planning of proposed desalination plants. A total of 12
pairwise comparisons were included using a nine-point scale of im-
portance: (1) indifferent, (3) weak preference or moderately important,
(5) preference or more important, (7) strong preferences or strongly
important, (9) very strong preferences or extremely more important
[44]. The survey instrument also covered information on socio-demo-
graphics, livelihood dependency on the marine ecosystem in Monterey
Bay on a scale from no dependency (0) to main source of income (2),
stakeholder group affiliation, and frequency of participation in eight
marine activities including commercial fishing, recreational fishing,
surfing, scuba diving, wildlife watching, swimming, sea kayaking, and
boating on a 5-point scale from never (0) to almost every day (5).

2.2.3. Data analysis
Data analysis of weights was conducted in Excel. The relative

weights were calculated based on a pairwise comparison reciprocal
matrix (A) of judgments with the following equation
∑ = ∀ = >

−
aijwj λmaxwi i aji and aij, ( 0)j

n
aij1
1 where indices i and j re-

present a pair of criteria; λmax is the principal eigenvalue and the
weights wj are normalized. Weights were then imported to SPSS 24 and
combined with the survey data for further analysis.

A consistency check was conducted to determine the level of in-
consistency in participants’ responses, which is a critical step in the
AHP approach. Responses may not always follow the axiom of transi-
tivity in social choice theory that assumes that if objective A is preferred
to objective B and objective B is preferred to objective C, then objective
A should be preferred to objective C [2]. For complex decisions, this
logic may be broken by respondents and the consistency check allows to
detect and account for potential inconsistencies in human behavior
[58]. First, the consistency index (CI) was calculated with CI =

−

−

nλ max
n 1

where n is the number of indicators and λmax is the maximum eigen-
value. The consistency ratio (CR) was calculated as CR = CI/RI where
RI is a random index developed by Saaty based on the average CI of 500
randomly filled matrices using a 9-point scale [58,60]. The CR has a
value between 1 and 0 with a CR of 0 meaning perfect consistency [11].
For the purpose of this study, responses with a CR of equal to or less
than 0.15 were included, which conforms with consistency ratio ac-
ceptance rates in previous studies of 0.1–0.2 [32,44,45]. Subsequently,

194 out of 341 completed questionnaires (56.9%) were included in the
analysis.

Statistical analysis was conducted in SPSS 24. The weights for
management objectives were computed and aggregated using the ar-
ithmetic mean, a common standard for AHP analysis (e.g.,
[61,45,52,51]). Statistically significant differences among stakeholder
groups were assessed using one-way ANOVA. Local residents were
clustered into fishing and marine recreation groups based on their en-
gagement in marine activities in the Sanctuary. Spearman rank corre-
lations were calculated for management objectives, livelihood de-
pendency, and frequency of ocean use in the sanctuary.

3. Results

3.1. Importance of management objectives

Coastal stakeholders placed the highest importance on minimizing
environmental impacts, which was about twice as important as mini-
mizing socio-economic impacts (Table 1).

Weights of sub-criteria revealed that minimizing impacts on pro-
tected areas and endangered species in the Monterey Bay were the most
important environmental objectives, followed by minimizing impacts
on the marine ecosystem including both loss of small marine organisms
due to water intake and changes in water chemistry due to brine dis-
charge (Fig. 4). Minimizing CO2 emission was less important than en-
vironmental objectives that have direct impacts on the local marine
ecosystem.

Among socio-economic objectives, minimizing loss of coastal access,
scenery, and value of residential areas were slightly more important
than minimizing impacts on marine activities and minimizing economic
impacts on local communities. Minimizing economic impacts was the
least important objective. In terms of benefits of desalination, reducing
pressure on surface and groundwater sources was given more weight
than increasing drinking water for domestic use. Environmental bene-
fits for aquatic ecosystems thus were rated as more important than
benefits to local communities. Standard deviations were higher for the
most important management objectives and lower for less important
ones (Figs. 5 and 6).

Fig. 3. AHP Pair-wise comparison scale.

Table 1
Importance weights of main management objectives (mean).

Management objectives Mean

Environmental impacts 0.482
Socio-economic impacts 0.206
Increase fresh water 0.311

Fig. 4. Importance weights of management objectives in sub-categories (mean value).
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3.2. Importance of management objectives based on stakeholder group
affiliation

While commercial marine stakeholder groups and residents who
engaged in fishing and marine recreation in the Sanctuary placed the
highest importance on minimizing environmental impacts and the
lowest importance on minimizing socio-economic impacts, their im-
portance weights were different (Fig. 7). Priorities were more distinct
for objectives in the subcategories (Fig. 8). The most important objec-
tive for scuba diving operators was minimizing impacts on protected
marine ecosystems and endangered species. Wildlife watching and
scuba diving operators also placed significantly more weight on mini-
mizing impacts on marine activities in the Sanctuary than residents
engaged in marine recreation and fishing (p = 0.042) indicating that
commercial stakeholders were concerned about potential impacts on
their use of the Sanctuary (Table 2). Commercial users, including
wildlife watching operators and kayaking operators, and coastal re-
sidents weighted minimizing economic impacts as significantly more
important than scuba diving operators, who placed the least importance
on economic impact minimization (p = 0.050). Differences in weights
were therefore not only obvious between commercial marine stake-
holders and coastal residents, but also among commercial stakeholder

groups. Overall, these findings demonstrate that stakeholder groups
had distinct preferences for management objectives.

3.3. Influence of ocean use and livelihood dependency on importance of
management objectives

Non-parametric correlation analysis revealed no significant corre-
lation between livelihood dependency and fishing with the importance
of any management objectives (Table 3).

In contrast, the amount of time spent in the Sanctuary was posi-
tively correlated with the importance of minimizing environmental
impacts, in particular on the marine ecosystem and protected areas, at
the expense of the importance given to socio-economic and water
management objectives. Coastal stakeholders who frequently use
marine areas in the Sanctuary thus weighted minimizing environmental
impacts as very important.

3.4. Consistency of responses

The consistency of responses within each of the stakeholder groups
was also analyzed (Table 4). Overall, 51.0% of respondents had in-
consistencies equal or less than 15% in their responses. Public stake-
holder groups had similar inconsistencies with 45.4% of residents en-
gaged in fishing and 51.5% of residents engaged in marine recreational
activities in the Sanctuary having a consistency ratios of 15% or less.
Scuba diving (77.8%) and wildlife viewing operators (62.5%) were
most consistent in their responses. Sea kayaking operators had the
lowest consistency in their responses with only 36.4% of operators
having a consistency ratio of equal or less than 15%. Differences in
consistency ratios were thus not only obvious between residents and
commercial stakeholders but also among stakeholder groups suggesting
differences in their understanding of desalination issues in the Sanc-
tuary.

4. Discussion

Management objectives for coastal developments need to be iden-
tified in the early stages of the planning process. As stakeholder en-
gagement has become integral to coastal zone management in many
regions, eliciting views of local communities is critical for the man-
agement of coastal resources. Public consultation, for example, is cen-
tral to the development of new desalination plants [5] and to MPA
management in California [62]. Since desalination plants may ad-
versely affect MPAs in near-shore areas, public opinions on desalination
factor into both the development of desalination plants and the man-
agement of MPAs in areas where plants have been proposed close to
MPAs. This study addresses the current lack of understanding of coastal

Fig. 5. Standard deviation of mean importance weights for aggregated management
objectives relative to the means with trend line.

Fig. 6. Standard deviation of mean importance weights for management objectives re-
lative to the means with trend line.

Fig. 7. Importance weights of main objectives among stakeholder groups (mean value).

Fig. 8. Importance weights for management objectives in subcategories among stake-
holder groups (mean value).
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stakeholders’ opinions on desalination plants by quantifying coastal
stakeholders’ priorities for management objectives that should be con-
sidered in the planning of new desalination facilities in communities
adjacent to a National Marine Sanctuary.

The findings reveal that minimizing environmental impacts was the
most important management objective for coastal stakeholders. Even
though costs are a common criticism of desalination technology [9],
minimizing socio-economic impacts were only half as important as
environmental impacts. These results suggest that the planning process
for desalination plants in the Sanctuary should be guided primarily by
environmental objectives.

The highest importance was given to minimizing direct impacts on
the local marine ecosystem including protected areas and endangered
species in the Sanctuary. This finding emphasizes the importance of the
local context in which proposed facilities are embedded. Monterey Bay
is an important area for migrating and resident marine mammals and
seabirds, and is an area of very high primary productivity. Minimizing
impacts on this dynamic and productive ecosystem seems paramount to
coastal residents. This result is similar to previous studies on stake-
holders’ opinions on MPA management that reported high importance

of environmental MPA objectives [28,52]. In the case of desalination,
these objectives could be compromised by water intake and brine dis-
charge of proposed desalination plants.

The importance given to minimizing environmental impacts also
indicated the need to integrate desalination plants into wider coastal
zone management. At the moment, desalination plants in Monterey Bay
are proposed on an ad hoc, project by project basis, and by different
water management agencies. Given the increasing evidence that sec-
toral approaches to marine resource management often fail [12,13], a
more systematic planning effort seems critical to place proposed plants
into local contexts and to integrate desalination plants into MPA and
coastal zone management efforts. Potential impacts due to water intake
and brine discharge, including cumulative impacts if multiple plants are
constructed around the Sanctuary, are not well understood and could
interfere with conservation goals of the National Marine Sanctuary.
Assessing potential impacts on marine ecosystems will be critical for
informing systematic planning on a regional scale, and for under-
standing and addressing potential conflicts with existing marine con-
servation efforts. The potential conflict between seawater desalination
and MPAs also emphasizes the need for more integrated land and sea
conservation efforts that account for terrestrial activities adjacent to
MPAs [1,27].

Coastal stakeholders also weighted reducing pressure on surface
water sources and aquifers as more important than purely increasing
water for residential consumption that may foster coastal growth rather
than replace water taken from other sources. Assessing in how far
proposed desalination plants can help to reduce pressure on surface and
groundwater sources thus emerged as an important planning con-
sideration. Replacing water taken from surface and groundwater re-
sources with desalinated water, for example, can help reduce saltwater
intrusion and maintain water levels in rivers and streams needed to
sustain aquatic ecosystems and fish species, especially during droughts.
These objectives are usually not central arguments for building sea-
water desalination plants that typically focus on increasing domestic
water supply. The findings suggest that these objectives may play a
prominent role in areas where saltwater intrusion and impacts on
aquatic ecosystems, driven by water overdrafts, are critical issues, as is
the case in the Monterey Bay area. These findings emphasize the need
to adapt goals and objectives for desalination plants to the local con-
text.

The emphasis on minimizing environmental impacts and on redu-
cing pressure on aquatic ecosystems also indicates that the inclusion of
local stakeholders may lead to more sustainable outcomes and man-
agement of marine ecosystems [55]. Water management agencies, for
example, may be primarily interested in increasing drinking water
supply, while a desalination operator may focus on economic profits
from a plant. A participatory approach may thus not only foster a more
democratic process but also lead to outcomes that benefit not only local
communities but also coastal ecosystems.

Analyzing differences among stakeholder groups revealed that

Table 2
Importance of management objectives among stakeholder groups (mean importance weights).

Marine recreation Fishermen Wildlife viewing operator Kayak operator Scuba diving operator F p

Environmental impacts 0.492 0.384 0.391 0.537 0.589 2.378 0.054
CO2 0.134 0.114 0.125 0.069 0.164 1.040 0.388
Marine ecosystem 0.168 0.119 0.122 0.223 0.171 1.743 0.143
Protected areas 0.190 0.151 0.144 0.245 0.253 1.887 0.115

Socio-economic impacts 0.204 0.232 0.223 0.272 0.169 0.707 0.588
Coastal access 0.084 0.089 0.084 0.074 0.063 0.223 0.926
Marine activities 0.060 0.066 0.058 0.128 0.093 3.709 0.006
Economic impact 0.060 0.078 0.082 0.069 0.013 2.582 0.039

Increase fresh water 0.304 0.383 0.385 0.192 0.242 2.098 0.083
Drinking water 0.148 0.187 0.152 0.123 0.038 2.074 0.086
Surface & aquifers 0.156 0.197 0.233 0.069 0.204 2.274 0.063

N 135 25 5 4 7

Table 3
Correlation coefficients livelihood dependency and ocean use with performance in-
dicators (Spearman rank non-parametric correlation).

Fishing Livelihood
dependency on
Sanctuary

Time spent in
Sanctuary

Environmental impact 0.022 0.069 0.246**

CO2 0.005 0.055 0.075
Marine ecosystem − 0.043 − 0.017 0.157*

Protected areas 0.037 0.096 0.245**

Socio-economic impact − 0.076 − 0.043 − 0.228**

Coastal access − 0.115 − 0.123 − 0.167*

Marine activities − 0.017 0.048 − 0.109
Economic impact − 0.067 − 0.044 − 0.268**

Increase fresh water 0.010 − 0.050 − 0.159*

Drinking water − 0.042 − 0.130 − 0.235**

Surface
water & aquifers

0.055 0.032 − 0.081

* Sign. p< 0.05.
** Sign p< 0.001.

Table 4
Consistency of responses (Consistency ratio< 15%).

Stakeholder group % within group

Marine recreational users 51.5
Fishermen 45.5
Wildlife viewing operator 62.5
Kayak operator 36.4
Scuba diving operator 77.8
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coastal residents and commercial marine stakeholders had distinct
priorities for management objectives. These differences highlight the
need to elicit different groups’ priorities. Information collected in public
hearings and comments may fail to detect priorities of individual user
groups and may lead to conflicts of desalination with existing marine
uses. In addition, neither livelihood dependency on marine areas in the
Sanctuary nor engagement in fishing had an effect on the importance of
management objectives, even though desalination may lead to mor-
tality of small marine organisms and fish larvae [3,47]. The amount of
time spent in the Sanctuary increased the importance of environmental
objectives at the expense of socio-economic objectives. Marine user
patterns thus seem to shape the importance of desalination manage-
ment objectives. The absence of an effect of livelihood dependency on
the importance of management objectives may explain why the main
differences for importance weights did not consistently occur between
commercial and marine user groups.

The analysis of consistency ratios further revealed that around half
of all surveyed stakeholders had high inconsistencies in their responses
(CR>0.15). Scuba diving operators and whale watching operators
were most consistent in their answers. High proportions of inconsistent
responses are common in AHP studies [51,71], particularly when eli-
citing public preferences [45,54,68]. Inconsistent responses can stem
from multiple factors, including a lack of understanding of the man-
agement issue under consideration [44,52]. As desalination is a fairly
new technology in California, coastal stakeholders may require more
information on the technology and its impacts to make more informed
decisions [29]. However, as high inconsistency levels have also been
detected in studies on management preferences in other marine sectors,
such as fisheries [51,71], inconsistencies in this study might not ne-
cessarily stem from a lack of understanding of this new technology.
Human preferences are typically not inherently transitive and the
higher the number of objectives, the more likely is a high inconsistency
in responses [11]. Since desalination is a highly complex issue, another
explanation could be the high complexity of the underlying manage-
ment problem [52]. Making trade-offs between potential impacts and
benefits may not be an easy task, given that a reliable water supply is
critical, but so is a healthy marine environment and the effectiveness of
established MPAs.

5. Conclusions

The study demonstrates the applicability of the Analytical Hierarchy
Process as a collaborative decision-making tool in the context of sea-
water desalination. Eliciting coastal stakeholders’ priorities for man-
agement objectives of seawater desalination plants prior to their es-
tablishment provided multiple insights that could be used to guide the
development of desalination plants on regional and local scales. The
importance of management objectives may be different in other loca-
tions since the local context, including the presence of a National
Marine Sanctuary, seemed to play an important role for the develop-
ment of seawater desalination plants. Differences in stakeholders’ opi-
nions further suggest the need for a more systematic assessments of
stakeholder groups’ opinions on seawater desalination, since public
hearings and comments on environmental impact reports may fail to
detect divergent opinions. Water resource managers elsewhere could
adopt similar approaches to elicit stakeholders’ preferences, and to in-
crease transparency and accountability of decision-making processes.
The AHP approach could also be used to elicit opinions of other sta-
keholder groups such as the agricultural community in coastal areas, to
expand the understanding of desalination preferences beyond coastal
residents and marine users.
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